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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OP' THE UNITED STATES 
WAIIHINQTON, D.C. aoI4I 

• 
B-175425 

To the Speaker of the House of Representatives 
and the President pro tempore of the Senate 

This is our report entitled, "Effor.ts to Stop Narcotics 
and Dangerous Drugs Coming From and Through Mexico and 
Central America." 

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Accounting 
Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 (31 U.S.C 67) 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary of State; and 
the Attorney General. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

DIG EST 

WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE 

The flow of narcotics and dangerous 
drugs from and through Mexico to the 
United States is increasing. . 

In 1971 about 20 percent of.the 
heroi n', 90 percent of the mari huana, 
80 percent of the dangerous drugs, 
and much of the cocaine consumed in 
this country came from and through 
Mexico. By late 1973 heroin flow
ing from and. through Mexico to the 
United States had increased to about 
half the total consumption. 

In September and October 1974, Drug 
Enforcement Administration officials 
estimated that 

. --70 percent of all heroin reaching 
the United States comes from 
poppies grown in Mexico; 

--virtually all the marihuana seized 
comes from Mexico and the Carib
bean; 

--about 3 bi 11 i on tablets of danger
ous drugs, valued at more than 
$1.6 billion on the illicit market, 
comes from MeXico in a year; and 

--cocaine, which is becoming a pref
erred drug of abuse, passes 
through Mexico on its way~from 
South and Central America. 

Central America is also a potentially 
important transshipment point for 
drugs coming to the United States. 

Tear Sheet.Upo1n removal, the report " 
~<::ver date shouldl be noted hereon. 

EFFORTS TO STOP NARCOTICS .AND 
DANGEROUS DRUGS COMING FHOM AND 
THROUGH MEXICO AND CENTRAL AMERICA 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Department of Justice' 
Department of State 

Accordingly, GAO examined U,S. 
programs designed to'reduce the flow 
of drugs coming from~nd through 
Mexico and Central Amert~a. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The United States is trying to stop 
the flow of drugs from Mexico by: 

--Forcibly preventing shipment of 
drugs to the United States 
(called interdiction). 

--Eliminating illicit production 
in Mexico. 

--Assisting the Mexican Government's 
antidrug efforts. 

The U.S. Ambassador, as the 
President1s representative, is 
respons1blefor seeing that U~S. 
objectives are achieved. In the 
drug area he is supported by 

--the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion, the prime U.S. enforcement 
agenC:f, maintaining:iaisOrn with 
Mexican Government narcotics en
forcement agencies, and 

--drug control committees in each 
co'untty. (See pp. 2 and 3.) 

Progress 

Since 1969 the United States and 
Mexican Governments' antidrug ef
forts have: 
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--Increased drug seizures, opium and 
marihuana eradication, and arrests. 

--Provided better information on 
dt~ug, tra ffi ckJ.ng . 

--Improved Mexican capabiljty 
tryrough material assistance grants 
and training. ' 

--Increased coop~ration and discus
sion at~jgh diplomatic levels. 
(See pp~ 15 and 16.) 

Problems 

Even with this progress, increasing 
amounts of drugs continue to reach 
the United States. 

Factor~ which have hindere,d greater 
effectlVeness in reducing the flow 
of drugs to the United States include 

--lack of full cooperation between 
~he two Governments regarding drug 
lnformati'on and extradition and 

--limited technical resour,ces and 
l!1anpower. (See pp. 20 to 25.) 

Cooperation 

pne way ,to reduce the flow' of drugs 
to .the ,United States is the exchange 
of accura~e data about t,he activities 
ot·known .and suspected drug traf- . 
flckers b~tween the Drug Enforcement 
~dministration and the Mexican Fed~ 

, era 1 po li ce •. The Drug Enforcement 
Administration, .however, has had 
only limited opportunity to inter
rogate petsons arrested by the Fed
eral polic~, for drug c'rimes and' 
sometimes was denied access to in
formation the police obtained. 
(Seep~ 20.)' .. 

IlTITlobilizatioh of drug traffickers 
is further hindered because drug 

ii 

traffickers who flee to Mexico are 
not prosecuted~nd incarcerated • 
Mexico readily grants citizenship 
to persons having Mexican parsnts 
or background, regardless of the 
solicitant's place of birth. Some 
of them, before becoming Mexican 
residents, lived in the United 
States until they were convicted or 
suspected of violating U.S. drug 
laws. 

The Administration estimates that. 
more than 250 such persons now live 
in Mexico4 Some still traffick in 
prugs. Because they are Mexican 
citizens, the Mexican Government 
refuses to extradite them to the 
United States for prosecution. 

In a .. fe\'/ cases, Mexi can ci ti zens 
have been convicted in Mexico for 
drug violations in the United 
States. ,Greater use of thi~ proce
dure might deter Mexicans who have 
viorated U.S. drug laws from using 
M~xic9'as a sanctuary from prosecu
:tlOn. (See p. 28.) 

Material assistance 

Mexico is not only a major trans
shipment area but also an indigenous 
source of drugs. Its sparce]y pop-
ulated' and rugged mountains make 
location ~nd eradication of clandes
tine cultivation areas difficu)t 

, ~nd time consum'ing. - . 

Its extended border with the 'United 
States and two long coastlines 
afford traffickers virtually un
limited locations for smuggling. 

. This, in turn, makes it harder for 
its ill-equipped police to locate 
trafficking r6utes. (See pp~ ~ 
and 25.) 

Since 1970 the United States has 
given Mexico $6.8 mi)lion in 

equi pment, such as hel i c{)ptf~rs for 
troop transportation. Additional 
equipment has been approved by the 
Cab'i net Commi ttee on Intern.ati ona 1 
Narcotics Control. (See p. 26.,) 

More than 250 of the 350-member 
Mexican Federal police force have 
been trained in drug enforcement 
procedures by the Drug Enforce
ment Administration; thjs training 
is continuing. (See p. 26.) 

The United States is also providing 
equipment and training to the'Mex
ican Customs Service. (See p. 27.) 

Other matters 

DEA has had some success in locating 
and eliminating narcotics laborato
ries in other countries by publicly 
offering rewards for information 
about drug traffickers. 

Thouah the Administration has had 
information for a number of years 
that heroin laboratories are operat
ing in at least eight areas in Mex
ico, no significant laboratory had 
been sei zed until February 5, 1974. 
Since then six other laboratories 
have been seized. 

GAO believes that publicly offering 
rewards would incrsase the identi
fication of illicit laboratories, 
but '.the Mexi can Government has not 
agreed to offer rewards for -j nforma
tion', despite repeated U.S. requests. 

Although the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration recognizes that many ocean
going vessels and aircraft are used 
in movirlg drugs from Mexico illic-
i tly, it had not monitoreti' the use 
of oceangOing vessels and aircr~ft 
by dru~J traffickers. (See pp. 18 and' 
22. ) 
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The Mexican Government recognized 
that corruption exists at many of 
its levels, including the Mexican 
Federal police, and developed plans 
to overcome this problem, such as 
reorganizing the police. This 
reorganization was to begin in 
January 1973, but no action had 
been takan 'as of September 1974. 
(See p. 18.) 

Central America 

Central America is not currently 
considered a prime source in trans
shipping drugs to the UnitedStates; 
however, it does offer traffickers 
many of the same benefits as does 
Mexico. 

As enforcement improves -jn Mexi co ~ 
the Drug ~nforcement Administration 
expects traffickers to make greater 
use of the Central American coun
tries. Plans are'being developed, 
and the Administration plans 'to 
ass i gn g9,ents to these countri es. 
(See p. 34.) 

RECOMMENDP.n ONS 

The Attorney General ,in coopera
tion with the Secretary of Stat€, 
should ~mprove information gather
ing and cooperation in Mexico by 
encouraging the Mexican Government 
to . 

--share informati.on obtained during 
interrogation of suspected drug 
traff\ckers and 

,. .. prosecute traffickers fleeing 
to Mexico within the Mexican 
judicial system if Mexic6 con~ 
tinues to refuse extradition. 
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AGENCY ACTIONS AND UNRESOLVED, ISSUES 

Department of Justice 

The unclassified\(ers.i,on of the De
partmentof Justice's comments are 
inc 1 uded in appendix 1. A copy of. 
the Department's cla,ssifiep response 
wi 11 be made ava.i lab 1 e to a4thori zed 
persons upon request. 

The Justice D~partment 

--agrees with GAO's analysis of ex
t~adi~ion p~oblems .and the possi
bility of, prosecuttng people in 
Mexico 'for violations of U.S. 
statutes and 

--recognizes the merit of ~ome ob
servations toncerning enforce
ment 'operati ans ... 

.However, the Department beli-eves 
GAO's findings, cOl1cl usi ons, and rec
ommendatlons have serious weakness- .' 

. es .. ' The' Dep'artment bel i eves the~ 
report is a random collection of ob
servations and includes items,of 
secondary importance and that it 
ignores some significant. issues, 
such as (1) investigative proce
dures used by the Mexican JUdicial 
Palice~, (2)laGk of operating.agree
ments between the Drug Enforcement 
Administ~atidnand local Mexican 
pol ice' offi cers on custody and'pro
secution of arrested carriers, and. 
(3) problems created for U.S. bordeir 
investigations by. the policy of th~~ 
Government of Mexico which requires 
that known narcoti,cs .and dangerous 
drugs b~ing smuggled out of Mexico 
be sei ZEh:l! in Mexi co.~ (This pol icy. 
prevents the identif;cat1ori of 
U.S. traffickers by. keeping the 
~r,ugs' !Jnder surveill anceunti 1 they 

, are delivered.) . 

iv 

GAO recognizes that many problems 
affect the effofts to stop the 
flow of narcotics and dangerous 
drugs into the United States and 
that these problems and their 
seriousness change from time to 
time. 

At .the completion of GAO's field
work in late 1973, GAO's findings 
were discus:'3ed w;.t:h appropri ate 
U·.~. agency officials in the field 
and in Washi"ngton. At that time 
GAO had not identified, hor had 
agency officials recognized, the 
three above areas mentioned by the 
Department as caus~ng major prob
lems. 

If the Department has sufficient 
evidence to identify these areas 
as cc;lusing real problems to their 
~fforts to stop the flow of __ 
n~rco~ics and dangerous dr~gs into 
the United States, no ~ddition~l 
wo~k by GAO to develop these prob
lems should be necessary. GAO 
suggests that the Department con
tinue to work with the Government 
of Mexico to overcome theseprob
lems. 

TEte Department also commented ex
tenstv~ly on how it believed (1) 
the,G,overnment of Mexico couldim
prove i.ts drug enforcement acti vi
Uesand e2) U.S. operations on 
the. border coul c! be' improved. It 
said tfiat aCUons'had been. or were 
being taken to improve activities' 
t:n both areas but that more effoy'ts 
were needed. . 

The· Drug Enforcement Administra
ti:on'Scomments.on specific actions 
p1 annee! or being taken on GAO's rec
ommendations are .included in th~ 

body of the report. (See p. 22 and 
32. ) 

Department of State 

The Department of State (~ee app. 
II) endorsed the recommendati ons 
and said actions are underway and 
will be pursued. These actions are 
included in the body of the report. 
(See p. 32.) 

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS 

This report is being sent to the 
Congress to advise it of efforts 
needed and being taken to reduce 
the flow of drugs into the United 
States from Mexico and Central 
America. The report should be use
ful to those committees having over·
sight responsibilities in this area. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Sources of illicit drugs in the United States represent 
an international problem. Mexico plays an important role in 
illicit drug trafficking, as an indigenous source and as a 
transshipment poi~t for illicit drugs originating from 
countries all ~ver the worid. 

u.S. authorities estimated that in 1971 drugs flowing 
from and through Mexico represented 20 percent of the 
heroin, 90 p.ercent" of the marihuana, and 80 percent of the 
illicit dangerous drugs (amphetamines and barbiturates) 
consumed in the United States. By late 1973 this flow of 
heroin totaled about half the U.S. consumption. 

In September and October 1974 Drug Enforcement Admin
istration (DEA), D,epartment of Justice, officials estimated 
that 

--70 perc~nt of all heroin reaching the United States 
comes from poppies grown in Mexico; 

\ 
--virtually all the marihuana seized comes from Mexico 

and the Caribbean; 

--about 3 billion tablets of dangerous drugs, valued at 
more than $1.6 billion on the illicit market, 

~ comes from Mexico in a year; and 

--cocaina, which is becoming a preferred drug of abuse, 
passes through Mexico on its way from South and 
Central America. 

\ 
Large seizures of drugs in the United States have also 

been traced directly to Central America. Some of these 
drugs were transshipp:e'd through Mexico. As enforcement 
efforts in Mexico become more succe.sful, DEA.expects drug 
trafficking in Central America to increase. " 
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ORGANIZATION OF ANTIDRUG 
ACTIVITIES OVERSEAS 

,~ , 

DEA 

DEA is the prime Federal agency charged with enforcin~ 
the U.S. narcotic and dangerous drug laws:DEA was establ~~hed 
Jul 1, 1973, by Pr'esidential Reorganizat~on 'Plan No. 2" wh~ch 
tra~Sferred to DEA (1) all the functions and personnel ~f the 
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (BN~D), the O~f~ce 
for Drug Abus1e Law Enforcement, and the Of~~ce of Na 't~onal 
Narcotics Intel1ig~nce, Department of Justlce, and . . 
(2) the functions and personn:1 of the ~.S .. Custo~s Serv~ce 
relating to domestic and fore~gn narcot~cs ~ntel1~gence and 
investigations. 
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DEA employs about 2,200 agents, of which 132 were . n 
stationed overseas as of December 31, 1973. DEA's appropr~a- ij 
tion for fiscal year 1974 is about $11~ m~llion. For fiscal W 
year 1975 DEA has requested an appropr~at~on.of about .' it 
$141 million. The 1974 appropriation and the 197 5 appr~p:~at~on~l 

'are broken down into the following areas of act~v~ty. I request 1 
. + 

• 1974 , 1975 ~ 
appropriation !..equest 11 Budget activity 

Law enforcement: 
Criminal enforcem~nt 
Compliance and regulation 
State and local assistance 

Intelligence 
Research and development 
Executive direction 

Total 

(000 omitted) 

$ 80,383. 
9,408 
9,891 
5,515 ' 
6,502 

215 

$111,914 

$104,109 
10,644 
10,798 

8,373 
6,617 

234 

$140,775 

Six of DEA' s 19 regional offices are located. in £~t~ign 
countries, including 1'inMexi~~City.which~s resp?ns~b;te 
for administering DEA programs'~nvo1v~ng Mex~co and a~l 
Central America north of Panama. As of August 31~ 19.4, 
this 'office was staffed with 21 agents, one of wh~ch was 
stationed in Costa Rica. In addition, 157 agents were 
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stationed on the U.S. border and 54 agents wer;e in special 
task forces working Mexican drug cases,. 

In October 1974 DEA said that it plan~e~~q as~ign 16 
more agents to the Mexico, City regional office" and that they 
should be in Mexico by December 1974. 

U.S. Embassies 

In 1971, U.S. Embassy involvement in drug l~w enforce
mentincreased in many countries as a result.of the 
President's directive estab:iishing drug control committees 
in foreign nations important to illicit drug trafficking. 
The committees are'responsible for coordinating and guiding 
U.S. antidrug activities in their respective countries. 
The committees' first task was to develop plans outlining, 
among other topics, the (1) host country's influence on the 
U.S. drug problem, (2) U.S. goals and objectives to 
counteract this influence, and, (3) specific steps to achieve 
these goals and objectives. In Mexico, commi'ttee membership 
includes representatives from DEA, the U.S. Customs Service, 
the Department of Defense, and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. To assist ingathering and analyzing . 
pertinent data, a Subcommittee on Narcotics Inte11ige~C1ewas 
established. Committees in,Central America ·~re similarly 
organized. 

Cabinet Committee on 
International Narcotics Control 

, \ 

, ~ 

The Cabinet Committee was established in September 
1971 to formulate and coordinate Federal Government policies 
for eliminating the illegal flow of narcotics and dangerous 
,drugs into the United States from other count~ies. The 
Secretary of State serves as ~hairman and membership .in-
c1udes the Attorney Gener~l; Secretaries of· Defense, the 
Treasury~ and Agriculture; U.S~ Represeni~tive to the United 
Nations; a.no. l)ir.ector of the Central < Intelligence Agency. A 
working· group w). thin" ",the' ,Capinet Commi tt~e. i? composed of , 
assistant secretary-levelpetsonnel from each member agenc~. 
This. group supports the Cabinet Committee and consists of 
s ix' functional subco]Jlmi ttees.~ Intell.igerlce, ,:L,aw ,Enforcement, 
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. ' Public Infor~ation, Diplomacy and Foreign Aid, Congressional 
Relations, and Rehabilitation Treatment and Research. A 
coordinating subcommittee was also established to coordinate 
narcotics controlactivi ties among interested agencie's and 
departments and for other dtities. 

The Cabinet Committee has speci~ic responsibility for: 

--Developing comprehensive plans and pr~grams for inter
national drug control. 

--Insuring coordination of all diplomatic, intelligence, 
and Federal law enforcement programs and activities of 
international scope. 

--Evaluating all such programs and activities and their 
implementation. 

--Making recommendations to the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) on proposed fundings. 

--Providing periodic progress reports to the President. 

It has directed U.S. international drug control efforts toward 
interdicting narcotic drugs, parti~ularly heroin and its precur
sors; To accomplish this interdiction, the Cabinet Committee 
assigned highest overseas priority to improving the,collection, 
analysis, and use of drug information and to upgrad~ng the 
quality of foreign drug law enforcement. 

The Cabinet Committee request/ed narcotic control.pla'ns 
from U. S. Embassies ,in countries considered to be involved in 
producing, consuming, or transiting illicit hard drugs. These 
plans in~lude a description of the drug situ~tion; stat~ment 
of goals (see p. 14), estimated costs, priorities, and a 
general timetable. They are reviewed by the State Departm~nt's 
regionai Interagency Narcotics Control Committees, the Cab:net 
Cqmmittee's working group, and finally by the Cabinet Cornml.t
tee.' .When :the plans' 'are' approved; they are returned to the 
foreign posts and ,serve as, a basis for· opening discussions, 
with hostgovernmenisfor th~ negotiation of bilateral control 
plans. 

The Department of State has overall authority for the 
control of narcotics funds kppropriated under the Foreign 
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Assistanc~ Act. For fiscal years 1973 and 1974 approx
imately $5.97 million will have been obligated under this 
a~t to fund the activities of the Cabinet Committee in 
Mexico. Another $5 million is expected to be expended in 
fiscal year 1975 in Mexi~o. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We examined'Mexico's and Central America's roles in 
supplying illicit drug~ to the United States and DEA and 
U.S. Embassy efforts to confront the problem. We made our 
review at: 

--DEA's Washington, D.C., headquarters and Mexico City 
regional office. 

. --U.S. Embassies in Mexico City; San Jose, Costa Rica; 
Guatemala City, Guatemala; a~d Managua, Nicaragua. 

--Department of State, Washington, D.C. 

We examined DEA documents and DEA and other agencies' 
files on drug control, activities. 

\ 
Photographs in this report were supglied by DEA. 
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CHAPTER 2 

SMUGGLING FROM MEX,ICO 

Illicit drug traffic from and through Mexico to ,the 
United States is difficult to intercept because traffickers 
may use either land, air, or water routes for smuggling 
illicit drugs. Also, many sections of Mexico are sparcely 
populated and difficult to police effectively. 

TRA~SSHIPMENTOF DRUGS 

Narcotics are transported to Mexico by means of inter
national air lines, oceangoing freighters, and land. A 1972 
U.S. Government report stated that' 'about 18 percent of the 
heroin consumed in the United States had been smuggled 
through Mexico. An example of this smuggling is illustrated 
by the following case. A retired Mexican army general was 
arrested by French authorities in 1972 as he attempted to 
leave France. He had in his possession about 130 pounds of 
heroin which he intended. to pass through Mexican customs 
for smuggling to the United States. OVer the past few years 
he had made several trips to Franc,e', which DEA believed were 
for the purpose of smuggling heroin. 

Mexico also serves as a transshipment point for cocaine 
destined for the United States. Almost all of the world's 
cocaine is cultivated in'South Ameri~a. Approximately 
200 pounds of cocaine in the process of being transshipped to 
the United States were seized in Mexico in 1972. 

INDIGENOUS SOURCE OF DRUGS 

Many illicit drugs used in the United States are 
produced in Mexico, Sparcely populated mountainous terrain, 
climate favor,able to growing opium poppies, and marihuana, 
and limited governmental control in some areas have'been 
'I' essential elements to the increasing production of i1lict 
drugs. 

DEA estimated that about 90 percent of the marihuana
consumed in the United States is produced in or transshipped 
through Mexico. DEA reports indicate that increasing num

'bers of dangerous drugs, i.e., amphetamines and barbi tu
rates, are being produced in Mexico. Clandestine lab
oratories in Mexico()obta'in the basic ingredients for 
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OflMM eOpeVflELDS IN ME2SJCQ 

Most opium grown in Mpxico 
is cultivated in States bordering 
the Pacific Ocoan. The Sierra 
Madre Mountains provide n 
haven for many small farlners who 
cultivate plots of opium poppies. 

8 

OenJM popev FIELPS IN MEXICD 

The average size of an opium 
poppy field Is about 1 acre. The 
Mexican farmer is paid to plant 
his plot Or grows it on his own 
and sells the opium gum to the 
buyer who visits the area. 
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Closeup of opium poppies 
ready for harvest in the 
Mexican mountains. 

OPIUM POppy FIELDS IN MEXICO 
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producing dangerous drugs from United States and European 
drug supply houses. For example, a laboratory in Mexico, 
which was an affiliate of a U.S. pharmaceutical firm"was 
closed down in April 1972 by the Governmerit of Mexico for 
illegal production and sale of amphetamines. The 
amphetamines were made with ingredients obtained legally 
from the U.S. affiliate. During 1972 the Government of 
Mexico seized three additional laboratories which reportedly 
produced and exported to the United States at least 6 
million doses of barbiturates and amphetamines. 

Our previous 1974 report to the Congress 1/ pointed out 
that for the first 8 months of fiscal year 197!, only 5 per
cent of DEA's Mexico City regional office staff time was 
spent in assisting the Mexican Government to eliminate the 
sources of these drugs. 

Opium arid its derivative, heroin, are also produced in 
Mexico. DEA estimated that in 1971 about 2 percent of the 
U.S. supply of heroin was produced in Mexico. Since that 
time this has risen to about 50 percent, largely as a result 
of successful action against heroin entering the United 
States from Turkey and Western. Europe. Mexican chemi$ts 
follow a less sophisticated opium processing formula than 
the European chemists, which gives their heroin a brown 
color as opposed to the. white color achieved by their 
European counterparts. Despite intensive United States and 
Mexican drug enforcement effort, the availability of brown 
heroin from Mexico continues to grow. DEA informed us that 
information available as of January 1974 indicates that some 
brown heroin may be coming from Southeast Asia and South 
America. 

Brown heroin seized in the United States represented 37 
percent of the total heroin seized in this country during 
fiscal year 1973 compared with 8 percent in 1972. DBA 
reported that,. by late 1973, more than 50 percent of the 
heroin seized intheUnit~d States was brown heroin from 
Mexico. The following maps, prepared by DEA; illustrate 
the distribution and concentration of brown heroin has 

how 

intensified. ; .. 

!/Identifying and Eliminating Sources of Dangerous Drugs: 
gfforts Being Made, But Not Enough (B-175425), June 7, 
1974. 
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PERCENT OF BROWN HEROIN TO TOTAL HEROIN SEUZED 

NORTHWEST 

NORTHWEST 

April-June 1972 
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DRUG ENFORCEMBNT OBJECTIVES 

Drug enforcement priorities of Mexico and the United 
States have differed in the past in that Mexico, because of 
its marihuana abuse problem, was more interested in 
eradicating marihuana, whereas the United States was more 
interested in stopping the flow of narcotics, particularly 

,heroin, from Mexico. U.S. officiais told us that, because 
'of increased Embassy and DEA efforts during 1973 to convinfe 
.the Mexican officials of the danger of narcotics abuse, the 
Mexican Government began in January 1974 to cha~ge its 
priorities. 

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES 

DEA tpld us that nearly all opium (to produce heroin) 
.and marihuana grown in Mexico is shipped to the United 
States an~ very little is Used domestically. Mexican 
Government officials advised DEA that Mexico had no sizable 
narcotics abuse problem, but they could not furnish 
statistical data supporting their views. Mexico did create 
a National Center for Drug Dependency Research in 1972 to 

'conduct studies on all types of drug abuse in Mexi<;:o. The 
Department of State informed us that the United Sta>tes is 
providing 1 man-year of technical assistance to this center, 
to establish and carry out a 2-year epidemiological ~tudy of 
drug abuse within Mexico. . 

Mexican laws prohibit the production and sale of nar
cotics, cocaine, and marihuana, and they were revised in 
January 1972 to establish control over the sale of dangerous 
drugs. Another law passed in 1972 prescribed severe 

Ipenalties for landowners whose land is used for growing 
marihuana or opium poppies. Because the Overriding Mexican 
drug legislation is Federal, the Mexican Attorney General 
has overall jurisdiction. Under his auspices, a 3S0-man 
Federal Judici~l Police force is charged with enforcing all 
Federal statutes. This agency, however, ha~ the authority 
to enlist the aid of State or municipal polic;e at any time 
to assist in enforcement activities. Mexican army personnel 
are assigned to help the Federal.police in their efforts, 
most notably to destroy opium poppy and marihuana fields. 
At times, up to one'-fifth of the 60, 000 army personnel have 
been involved. 
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Because of the remoteness of many opium and marihuana 
fields and the inacce$sible terrain, the Mexican 
Government's eradication campaign cannot effectively cover 
all area~sc. Even after fields are located by Government 
officials, a P?rtion of the cropusurilly:can beharvesfed 
before enforcement personnel can reach arid destroy the, 
plan~s. Although the campaign has be~n donsideted eff~ctive 
ih decreasing sources, DEA estimates that 15 or 20 persent 
of the opiu~'and 60 percent of the marihciana is harv~~fed 
before the fields are destroyed. Because of the favorable 
climate, the fi~lds ar~ often replanted within a few ~eeks. 
The eradication campaign is also hindered because many of 
the poor in Mexico's hinterlands depend on the marihuaha 
crop, the most profitable crop that can ~e grown. Few farmers 
realize the riltimatehavoc their crops cause. Sirice opium 
poppy production in Mexico is illegal (unlike in Turkey 
where it is lawful), it would be difficult for the Mexican 
Government to develop a crop s~bstitute program. Under 
these circumstances farmers will continue to resist 
government efforts to destroy their maln livelihood. 

U.S. GOALS IN MEXICO 

In February 1973 the drug control committee prod[(ccd a 
,plan outli~ing actions to be taken in Mexico ... 

1. Interdict the flow of all narcotics transiting 
from third countries into the United States. 

~ . .. ' 

3. Provide assis{an~~ to increase the effectiveness of 
the Mexican Gov~rnment' sb~'rder, air, and sea anti
narcotics law enforcement. 

I 

4. Work. cooperatively wi th th'e Mexican Government to 
comb·.at the processing and trafficking of dangerous 
dr'ugs, especially amphetamines and barbiturates. 

S. Convince thEr 'Government of Mexico to reorder its 
or:itiesto give',:tpp a'nd predominant attention to 

. "hard" drugs rather than marihuana. 
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6. Identify, penetrate, and collect intelligence on 
trafficking organizations. 

7. Concentrate on major violators (as Opposed to small 
traffickers) . 

8. Help train Mexican Government 
cials in antidrug 
the objectives of 

law enforcement 6ffi
operations in order to carry out 
goals 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 above. 

9. Cooperate with Mexico in marihuana eradicition pro
grams. 

In addition, the U.S. Government plans to: 

--Encourage the Mexican government to devote greater 
resoUrces to drug enforcement .. 

--Collect and analyze informatl'on '11" on 1 lClt drug pro-
duction and trafficking. 

--Provide technical and material assistanc~ to the 
Mexican Government. \ 

--Pro~ide information on illicit drug trafficking to 
Mexlcan personnel which will assist them in making 
drug arrests and seizures. 

UNITED STATES AND MEXICAN 
ENFORCEMENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Enforcement efforts have increased since 1969, when 
agel!ts began ~.progr~m of detaining and searching all 
vehIcles leavlng Mexlco. For example with the Mexican 
Government's approval, DEA's manpower'in Mexico more than 
doubled with district offices being established in three 
areas. outside Mexico City. (See p. 3 for DEA' s current 
sta~f~n? plans.) Statistics on Mexican Government drug 
actIVltles b~fore 19~9 were not available, but DEA stated 
that drugselzUres and arrests were minimal compared with 
current activity . 

Although reliable statistics are difficult to obtain; 
the Mexican Government reported the following seizures 
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" during the 12 months ended,inFebruary 1974: opium, 227 
pounds; heroin, 293 pounds; cocaine, 405 pounds; marihuana, 
513 tons; ~nd dangerous drugs, 8,674,000 dosage units plus 110 
pounds amphet~mine powder. Though there were irregularities 
in reporting, the Mexican Government reported that, in its 
1973 eradication program, 10,045 opium fields covering over 
10,000 acres and 8,569 marihuana plantations covering over 
6~000 acres were destroyed. In the first 4 months of 1974, 
over 7,500 poppy fields were reported destroyed, covering an 
area of over 4,000 acres; in the same period some 2,300 
marihuana plantations were destroyed with a total area of 
about 1,000 acres. 

The Mexican Government also reported that, during the 
same 12 months fr,-om February 1973 to February 1974, 3,073 
persons had been detained in connection with drug 
trafficking. In addition it was reported that 467 farmers 
had been arrested for growing opium and marihuana and 2 
launches, 41 airplanes, and 735 car~ had been seized. 

PROJECTS FOR BETTER DEFINING 
DRUG TRAFFICKING 

DEA initiated several information-gathering projects to 
better define the illicit drug trafficking within Mexico. 
Two examples of such projects follow. 

Operation Tadpol 

This project was initiated in April 1972 with the ob
jective of interdicting heroin, cocaine, and other narcotics 
before they reach the Uni ted States. ,From s.pe~ially 
selected informants, DEAtries to get information on 
trafficking routes and sources of supply. During these 
investigations DEA determined that (1) buses and cars were" 
used in smuggling drugs into the Uni ted Sta tas, (2) addicts 
wure used, t,o'. cultivate and harvest the opium crops and to, 
transport the ,drugs. (3) addicts were not afraid of .' 
enforcement officials because they believed the officials 
were corrupt, ,and had been paid off, and (4) roadblock 
inspections Were not effective because carriers knew how to, 
avoid them. The gathering of this information was completed 
in December 1972 and ';,'thisCQncluded Phase I of, theproj ect. 
Pha's'e' II involves making arrests based on this information. 

16 

Special enforcement activity' 

In August 1973 the Mexican attorney general expressed 
interest in conducting studies into the narcotics traffic in 
:Mexico., , This ,proj ect cons is ts of studies of the 
eradicati6n, interdiction, and information analysis 
capabili ties of the Mexican Goverrurient . ,The DEA 
Administrator has met with the "attorney general to discuss 
U.S. cooperation. This project was begun in F~bruary 1974, 4 

and will enable the Mexican Government t~ identify areas 
where equipment, manpower, or procedural changes are 
necessary. 

. . 

- ' 
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CHAPTER 3 

ENFORCEMENT ACTION IN MEXICO 

Aithough tons of narcotics and dangerous drugs have been 
stopped from reaching illicit U.S. ma~ket~, this represents 
only a fraction o~ the total drugs wh1ch 1llegally cross the 
border from Mexico to the United States. 

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT CONTROL 
NOMINAL IN SOME AREAS 

In some isolated regions noted for opium and marihuana 
production, especially in the mountains, Mexican Government 
drug enforcement has been intermittent. One reason Federal 
control is often hampered is because State or local govern
ments resent Federal actions in their jurisdictions. Thus 
the Mexican Federal police have not mounted sustained opera
tions in these regions. 

A BNDD report dated November 29, 1972, identified this 
situation as the chief obstacle in investigating and immobiliz
ing heroin laborato~ies. It also pointed out that the relation
ship between one State government a~d the Federal Governm~nt 
was so delicate that strict enforcement of Federal narcot1c 

. laws was handled with extreme' diplomacy. DBA told us that in 
some areas the' traffickers have more authority than the local 
police or army troops and are often ~etter armed. Therefore, 
narcotic activities are carried on v1rtually unopposed. 

PROBLEMS OF MEXICAN FEDERAL POLICE 

The Mexican Government recognizes that corruption exists 
at many levels, including the Mexican Federal ~olice, which 

.sometimes restricts law enforcement efforts. 

DEA believes there is corruption in the Mexican Federal 
police because the police are not provided good working be~e
fi'ts. For example, job security, hospital i zation, and ret1re
ment are not provided for by a civil service system. Therefore, 
the police have need for additiohal funds, which must he ob
tained from other sources. The potential effect of this situa
tion on the intensity of enforcement may be demonstrated by the 
following comments made to us by. agents. 

.18 

.. - -When Mexican, police agents are sent out of town they 
must pay for lodging from their own salaries. 

--If an agent is wounded while on duty he must sometimes 
pay for his own medical care" Jncluding hospi taliza
tiona 

P-o()r; pay.is also an important facto".t7 which may influence 
the quali ty .of Mexican investiga:tions. According to DEA analy
sis, smIte Mexican police: 

1 .~ , I "f 

"!'¢ * * susta~n.themse:J..ves on illicit monies ac
quired from various avenues which include prostitu
"'.:.ion" contraband smuggling, and in some cases, 
narcotic . traffi~king. Each agent, regardl.ess of 
r~¥k, sustains himself with these monies, It is 

"the 'opinion of the sources of information that 
most of these agents are involved with minor 
narcotic traffickers. Most agents will not ~eal 
with major traffickers for fear of being identified 
br dismissed." 

The Mexican Government has recognized these prOblems 
(and has used extreme care in designating agents to whom confi
dent1ia,;t: information may be entrusted) and is developing ,pr·ograms 
to eliminate them. F,or example', Mexico's attorney general plans 
to r:es,tructure ;the, police force·. One element of the plan calls 
fO'T; .e.;~;1::a.blishing a career police service, ·a step ,w:ilich .could 
be signj,fi~an,t .in impr.oving enforcement efforts. Al though 
the reorga:J:\ization was to begin in. January 1973, no action had 
been tiken as of September 1974. 

The A,ttorney General sees I,the widespread use of heli
copters ;asextr:emely important ~n Rringing the Federal law 
to hitherto lawless areas. 

~: /'"! 

One very useful device employed ~ifuy the Attorney General 
is the task for.ce approach, in which flyin!{ squads o,f out
of-ar.ea Federal poli~e are sent toflocalitfes where local of
ficials o;r police may :~.e suspected of co.rruption or ineffec
tiveness. These task ~or~escan hit traffickers who might 
otherwise be, protected by'l'ocal. of.ficials. 

.. # •• 

Wi,th regard t'~ th"e Mexican Government's reorganiization 
plan, DEA officials told us in September 1974 that although 
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.,.' 
no action had as yet been taken, DEA will contin~e to en
courage and provide managerial and tec~nicalass1stance t~ 
the Government' of Mexico for implement1ng- the Federal JUd1-
cial police ~eorganization plan~ 

DRUG TRAFFICKING INFORMATION 
OFTEN NOT AVAILABLE TO DEA 

One of the major goals proposed by the Drug C6ntrol 
Commi ttee is to' obtain information on, trafficking .' , 
organizations. Accurate info~mation is one of 7hema~or 
drug enforcement weapons. Because. DEA is re:tr1c7ed l:Q,., 
gathering informa~ion in many ~Ore1gn :ountr1es, 1t.rel1es 
on the host country to , supply 1nformat10n on narcot1cs 
traffickers. DEA's attempts/to obtain information were 
often hampered b'y limited ' cooperation' from theMe~ican 
Government, although it reat;lilycooperates by mak1ng many 
arrests. 

During the'past'year, both DEA and the Mexican. ., 
Government have increased their efforts to contro.l llllC1 t 
narcotics and dangerous drug traffic. In November 1973, top 
DEAand Mexican Gov'ernment officials met and agreed to 
eitablish procedure~ for exchanging information. 

Specialized training programs have been offered to ~nd 
accept,ed by Mexican officials. In January.1974 DEA was. 1n 
the p~ocess of finalizing arrangements to 1nsta1l a MeX1CO 
City terminal to its Narcotics and Dang~rous Drugs computer 
information system. A number of extens1ve enforcem~nt'·. 
oriented operations were jointly instituted commencing in 
December 1973. 

These efforts with supporting DEA Headquarters activi
ties, have already'resulted in conspiracy indictments. 

Interrogation of apprehended violators 
" ,t ' 

Interrogating arrested suspects may ~ro~ide vital in
formation or leads about other drug traffickers. D~A has 
hld limited opportunity to use this sour~e ~nformation. In 
Mexico, a suspect must, be, inter:'ogated Wi th:n 4~ ho~rs 
following his arrest. In most instances th~: time 1S used 
by the Mexican Federal po!ic~. DEA told u~ it does not have 
the opportunity to question suspects, and in some cases, has 
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been denied ~ccess to data obtained by the Mexican Federal 
police. 

Gath~ring information 

Although considerable information had been de.Jeloped on 
certain,major,drugtr~ffickers, DEA did not use all 
available means of obtaining additional information. For 
exam~le, gre~ter use'of rewards to informants and policemen 
for lnforma~lon about traffickers and increased efforts to 
dev~lop~nf~rmatio~ on oc~an and air smuggling wou14 assist 
in ldent1fYlng and im~obilizing major drug traffickers. 

Use of reward payments 

In some foreign coun:tries, excluding' Mexico DEA' s 
policy had been ,publicly to offer monetary rewar~~ to 
persons volunteering information leading to seizures of 
narcotics or ,heroin laboratories. (This policy is not 
followed in the'United States.) The reward for information 
leading to the seizure of a laboratory, for example, can be 
$2?0,000 or.more~epending on the amount of opium and hercr::'n 
seized. ~hlS POliCY has resulted in ~he seizures' o£~eight 
la~oratorles and 605 kilograms of heroin in other countries 
which might not have been seized otherwise. 

, , 

DEA officials have had information' for a number of 
years 7hat~heroin l~b~ratories are active in at least eight 
ar~as in M:xico;however,no significant laboratory had been 
seized until February ~,1974. Since then six other 
laboratories have been seized~ Notwithstanding the recent 
:uccesses, we, believe th~t, publicly offering rewards would 
increase ,the seizules of laboratories. DEA woUld like to 
offer rewards to Mexican i:Q,formants for information about 
the locationQf heroin 1aboratori~s, but the Mexican 
Governmen~ has refused to allow s~ch action. State 
D:partmept officials tolcl, us that the Embassy had several 
tim~s requested t,he Mexican Government' to puhlicize the 
paying of rewards~ 

U.S. officials in Mexico pointed out that some persons 
may falsely accuse, others solely to collect a reward. 
Mex~can officia~s state that it is the duty of'-citizens and 
pollc:men to provide any known infor~ation on drug 
traffickers and that no rewards should be necessary. 
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DEAofficials inforined. us on Sept"embeT 10, 1974, thCl t 
DEA recognizes the sensitivity of the Government of Mexico 
regarding a program for rewarding individU;,al,s. and that there 
are differences in the interpretation of 'the1nvol~ed laws 
in the United States and Mexico. However,t~ey sa1~,th~t 
DEA ~1:i.1l continue to seek a charige by the Gove:-nment of. 
Mexico to allow implementation of the aW3;rd program, wh1c4 
has proven most" effective for DEA elsewh,ere. 

'State Department officials informed us on Augus'~ 5:,. ' 
1974, that the technique of o:l;fering r~~~:rds to obta1n ~~,ug 
trafficking information has been employed successfully 1n 
many places, and the results of experience else~h:re hav~ ~. 
been brought to the attention of Me~ican authorlt~es.~h~y-, 
have not adopted this technique, however, and the1r declsl0n 
must be respected. . ' 

Because both State and DEA officials are taking acti~n.;':: 
on this matter, we are not making any recommendations. ' 

Sm~.l~~ling by air and s'ea 

According to DEA,Mexico is a natural conduit f~r .. 
smuggling by air arid sea to the United States. The J01nt 
border stretches many miles and accords smugglers numerous 
crossing points yv'here risk of dis~overy is minimal. , 
Isolated landing strips on each S1de of the border an~ . 
eva'sf\Te a..ir maneuve;-"s make aircraft a highly. undetec:tabl~., ~: 
smuggling vehicle~ partic.;ular1y since there ~s ~n averag~ of, 
sao pri.v.ate aircraft crossings a month. Me::Clco s two , lo!l'9" 
coastlines offer illi'cit traffickers a m~lt1tude ?f ... '" 
embarkation points for sea voyages to U.S: co~sts .. ' 

According to DEA ~'eports, eV,ery, co~c~~v~bl~ 'type' of. :~:' 
oceangoing vessel has been used in the11~1cl t moveIJl~nt o~, ;-, 
drugs. In res,ponse to this pr~ble}ll, DEA ln la::e 1~72 ':', ",' 
established ai one of its major enforcement obJect~ves the 
impl-ovement of the Mexican Government' s capab~,~~t:( in 
surveillance of ships. However, DEA had not ln1t1ated 
;ct~on to accomplish t~is objective, until,early 1974 •. 

" 
DEA officials' :informed us on August 26, 197.4 ,-:that' ~\,\;Y'';I ~ 

ingla te January and early Febrlf,ary 197 4 ~represent'ativ'es·. 'of 
the Office of Jntel~igence and t~e 'Office of Enforc~me~t" 
surveyed the air narcotics' smuggling problem in the 'south:..' ' 
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:',:,:,.:,:,""":!,, I !~ western United States. The survey results, coupled with 
tl previous Federal experience which indicated that inter-
~ diction without' an intelligence base was unsuccessful, led 
r;~,; tot'he development of the DEA Air Intelligence Program, 

I 

r; which was started on June 27, 1974. 
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This program institutes an aggressive effort for collect
ing air intelligence by providing a formatted report form which 
is compatible with the Narcotics d;nd Dangerous Drugs Intelli
genc~ System: It emphasizes collection and reporting of data 
on pl10ts, alrcraft owners, aircraft, airports, and airport 
operators known, or suspected to be involved in moving illicit 
substances by air. DEA officials stated that, since June' 
1974, numerous reference documents have been obtained or de
velop~d in conjunction with this program. 

DBA officials also stated that they recognized the use 
of aircraft in the illicit traffic is not limited'to the 
border areas alone. Accordingly, th~ Air Intelligence Pro
g::am is d~signed to be national and international in scope 
W1 th spe~l~l. emphasis on the borders. Since January 1974·,. 
DEA has lnltlated various programs and efforts to interdict 
the trafficking of narcotics, marihuana, and dangerous drugs 
by air. Tangible results are beginning to be seen and are 
expected to increase in the near future. 

DEA officials also pointed out that, in regard to the 
air interdiction program, OMB performed a study in the 
Southwest Border area and recommended that the U.S. Customs 
Service be the primary U.S. Government agency for air inter
diction along our southern border. Since the Mexican phase 
of this.program is predicated upon the final resolution of 
OMB's conclusions and since DEA has planned significant 
expenditures for support of the program, before DBA 
accelerates its program the status of OMB's recommendation 
should be determined. 

The Department informed us in August 1974 (see app. I) 
that DEA has recognized this problem and plans to establish 
new offices in Merida, Acapulco, and Vera Cruz in fiscal 
~ear 1975. Also, additional positions are being established 
1n Mazat1an to place increased emphasis on ocean vessel . 
moni tor.ing. 
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DEAofficialstold tl.S an September io~ 1974, that DEA 
and its 'p'r~decesso~ agencies had rec;ognized the need '1;:0 , 
monitor sea and air traffi,cking and that this has received, 
maj or attention since the r,eoxganization of national nal''':' 
cotics enforcement efforts. 

DEA officials also 'said~~hey are substantially increas
ing intelligence collection and eval~ation effort~, esta~
lishing a border intelligence center at HI Paso, lncreaslng 
the use of aircraft, and installing new computerizedassis-. 

tance programs. 

State Department offici~lS told us an August 5) 1974 
(see app. I), that ways and nieqris are being?4.plored to'in
crease the effectiveness of s~r~eillance ov~r ocearigoing 
vessels and aircraft engaged in drug trafficking. Among 
various steps under consideration to accomplish this is the 
possible stationing .of DEA liaison personnel, at seapo:r1:s to 
work with iheir Me~ican couriterparts in such control . . -

. '. ~' '. ~. .. .t:: . .. <. 
activity. The problem of alr tra£~lckJ.ng IS 01. contlnulng. 
great concern to both Governmen~s and has, been d~scl.,.lSSe~ ~t 
high levels as well a~,at the operational level ln recent 

months. 

In view of actions being taken, we are making no rec~ 
omm.endations ,on this matter., 

Limited,cooperation 
., 

ln several instances the Mexican Government has failed 
to respond or has refused to~ake~ertain. actions requested 
by DEA involv:ing impor1:.;an~. dru~ act,iyi ties. FOTexampl~", .. 
DEA has been trying to obtain information an and~ample~ of 
drugs produced by Mexican firms fQ:r mo·re. than 3 yea!s WJ. tho 
only limited success. The Me"xican Government repeat.~dlY re
fused to let DEAagents visit the Mex·icanfirms. FinallY, 
the agents were permitted to visit a few firms .. Hpwever, of 
thE,~,hundieds of different: pills ',made by legitimate fil"l1ls in 
Mexico the agents were able to' ·obtain on~Yfl,few sampl~s''''' 
A~though agency. officiais . indica te~ that! ef£ort~ t"ould be .' 
continued to obtain additional .samp,les from Mexloco, as or 
Septemb~r "1973 they had nat been obt~dned; Also, after ex
tensive enforcement work by DBA in the United States and 
Europe to identify drug shipments to MexicO, the Mexican 
Government's cooperation was requested in November 1972 to 
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determine the legi timaey of the recipient's. No action was 
"t;.aken by the Mexican Government t until June 1973. 0 COmply with the request 

LIMITED CAPABILITY HINDERS 
MEXICAN EFFORTS 

Well-trained ~anpow:r ,and modern equipment are 
important factors 1n ant1drug activit1'es. I ' th f' n MeX1CO bath 
.es~acto~s are limited, contributing to Mexico's 

d~ffloCU1!Y lon suppressing illegal drug activities.' Grants 
o materlalby the United States have been a proble~, 
~ecaus: the,Mexican Government was sensitive to any actions 
co~not1ng aId and reluctant to accept needed equipment. 
Th1s has now been largely overcame. 

DBA said that Mexico's mast important material need was 
tr~nsport~tio~ equipment. Although the highly inaccessible 
opIum an~ marlhuan~ plots in Mexico's.mouhtains may be 
reached In a few hours by airplane or helicopter it takes 
s~veral days to re~ch them by· ground transportation., Thlfs 
w1thout adequate alr transportation the Federal police 
cannot destroy the crops before a large part is harvested 
~lso, DEA said that, in some cases,the Mexican Government 
1: reluctant to commit troops to destroy crops because the 
~le1ds ma~ be tao small to warrant the manpower and money 
Involved 1f troops must ~pend considerable time just to 
reach the areas. 

Once the fields· have been located, extensive effort is 
necessarY,to destro~ the cr~ps. DEA estimated that the num
ber of o~lum or marIhuana fIelds that could be spotted from 
a ~lane ln 1 day would require as much as6 to 8 months of 
dally effort to des~roy. The Mexican army reports that to 
destroy a 20~acre f~e1d would require aver 30 men for 7 
days •. The plants ha!e to be pulled out of the ground or cut 
by hand, stacked., d~J.ed, and burned. DestructioI} is of the 
~rops ~nly .. Most fIelds are used yea.r after year, de~~;pi te 
lntermlttent crop destruction. ~ 

Helicopters ate aIs" needed fqr moving troops to and. 
fro~ roadbloc~s in areas where in~ormation indicates ongoing 
trafficking. They would be espec1ally useful in the" 
southern areas of Mexico which, according to a DBA official 
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in Mexico City, are where narcotics are smuggled into 
Mexico. 

Material assi~tance 

To help the Mexican Government improve its operations, 
the United States gave Mexico's Office of th~ A~torney 
General grants of equipment valued at $~:8 mll~lon .. Under 
the initial grant of $1 million, .three llght ~lxed-wlng . 
aircraft and five 5-seat helicopters were dellvered between 
March 1970 and August 1971. In August 1971~ $200,000 was 
used to match $200,000 furnished by the MexlcanGovernmen,t 
to purchase three additional helicopters. A.~eptember 1972. 
grant of $1.3 million provided for transferrl~g two ~2- to 
IS-seat helicopters, portable radios, and moblle radlo base 
stations. 

Following a 'September 1973 high-level diplomatic 
meeting, both Governments entered into an agreeme~t . 
involving a material assistance program of $3.8 mllll0n .. 
This grant is the third' such agreement ~etween ~he countrles 
and involves four Bell 212 (troop carrYlng~ hellcop ters'nic 
maintenance and spare part packages, and pllot and mec~a 
training. The helicopters were turned over to the MeXlcan 
Government in February 1974. 

On February 1, 1974, an additional ag~eement wa~ con
cluded, providing the Me;x:ican Government wlth four new Bell 
206 helicopters and spare parts, the cost not to exceed 
$735,000. These aircraft ·were delivered and the Government 
began. using them in March. 

Th'e Cabinet Committee on Interna tional Na~c~t~cs 
Control has also approved the acquisition of a~dltl0na~ 
equipment to enable the Mexican Govern)1lent ~o lmpr~ve 1 ts 
eradication capabilities. The proposed proJ~ct, dlscussed. 
under Special Enforcement Acti~ity.in chapter.2 (see ~.17), 
willtprovide the U.S. Gove!"nment WIth needed l~formatlon for 
submitting recommendations to the Cabi~et Commlttee for the 
possible acquisition of additional equlpment. 

Training 

DEA has provided training, seminars for Mexican 
drug enforcement procedures. These seminars personnel on 
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included such topics as addiction, firearms, history of 
narcotics, and~se andi~entification of drugs. Yarticipants 
included Mexicarl psychiatrists,sociologists, criminal 
la~iers, p6lice~ and military personnel. AlSO, DEA has 
provided narcotics enforc.ement training to more than 250 
members of the ~50-man Mexican Fede~al police and plans to 
train others. ~n the United States, selected Mexican 
Federal ttairiing officers have hee'Jl given extensive training 
in managem~rit arid admini~tr~tion. ' 

. . 
Trilateral conferences 

In responding to Mexico's request, the CarJ.;adianGovern
ment agreed to join Mexico and the United States in periodic 
meetings to discuss antinarcotics programs. The first 
s'ession was at the Deput'y Attorney General level in 
Washington in October 1971; the second session was held in 
Mexico City in Marchi972; the U.S. Attorney General, 
solicitor Geniral of Canada, and Attorney General of Mexico 

(-", 

attended. The Deputy Attorney General from each country and 
thei! staffs met ~gain in Canada in January 1973. 

MEXICAN CUSTOMS AT INTERNATIONAL PORTS OF 
ENTRY NEED IMPROVEMENT 

One objective included in the Narcotics Control Plan 
for M~xico was the iriterdiction of illicit drugs from third
country sources. Such interdiction would entail intensified 
scrutiny at international entry points, most importantly at 
harbors, airports, and the southern land border. The 
Mexican Customs Service is assigned to monitor incoming 
t~a~fic~t these iocations. 

A 1972 survey by the U.S. Customs Service found, 
however, , that the Mexican Cus toms Service ne~ded 
communication arid transportation equipment. Since previous 
U.S. grants were made to improve Mexico's opium and' 
marih~ana ,eradication program, they did not benefit its 
customs e{forts. ,U.S. Embassy officials said a grant 
package for cuitoms eqcii~m~nt and training was being 
provided. The equipment consists of $50,000 worth of 
aircraft radios to improve cl!stoms communications along the 
b6rder. The training consisted of two customs internat~onal 
·narcotits control courses conducted in Mexico in November 
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1973. Each class, of 2 weeks' driratiop, was presented to a 
group of'30 Mexican customs officers by a 4~man U.S. Customs 
mobile training team. In addition, slots for 10 Mexican 
customs offiters werci reserved for the Customs,midmanagement 
class offered in Washington, D. C. , in March 1974. 

To achieve the Narcotics Control Plan's objective of 
interdicting heroin and co~aine trarisshipped through Mexico 
to the United States, it is essential that Mexico have ef
fecti,ve customs operations, not only at the U.S. border but 
at other borders and at international ports of entry. The 
plan recognized this need, but provided for increasing 
Mexican capabilitieS at the U.S. border only a~d did not 
specifically consider the need to improve Mexican customs 
operations at its international ports of entry. Embassy 
officials stated that Mexican 'customs agents could have an 
impact on drugs being smuggled on incoming international 
planes, ships, and vehicles by more closely working their 
own ports of entry ,and indicated that this was their long-
term plan. 

Although the United States is doing much to encourage 
Mexico to improve its customs capabilities along the U.S. 
border, we believe Mexico should be encouraged to improve 
its customs capabilities at other borders" and at ports of 
entry. This might be accomplished by providing additional 
grants of equipment,and trainingtQ the Mexican Customs 
Service. 

ALTERNATIVES TO EXTRADITION, 

One of the most important U.S. goals is to immobilize 
traffi~kers, either in the United States or i~ the other 
countries. To achieve thts goal, DEA needs to either 
retrieve violat,ors who have fled from the United States ,and 
prosecute them in U.S. Courts or in the country to which 
they fled.ll 

~ -
Extradition agreements peimit the transfer of ~lleged 

criminals from~. one nation to another. Although the 1899 

11 See our report entitled HDif£iculties in Immobilizing Ma
-jor Narcotics iJTraffickers,1t Dec. 21, 1973 (B~,175425) ,: for 

a more detailed discussion on this matter. 
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~~traditibn treatybetw~e~ the United States and Mexico pro
v:-ded formu~ual extrad~t~on, Mexican authorities have con
slstently reJected the surrende~ of any of its citizens to 
U.S. custod~. However, Mexico does allow the deportation 
~or th~oretlca~ly, e~~~adition) of non-Mexican re~idents, 
lnclud~n~ Amer~~an cltlzens. The pr'ablem posed by Mexico's 
ext~adltl?n.pol1c~ arises from its practice of granting 
Mexlcan clt~zenshlp to solicitants who have Mexican parents 
regardle~sof their place of birth, making them immune to ' 
deporta t~on or extradition procedures. nEA believ.es that at 
least 250 fugitives from drug charges are living'~R Mexico 
and.t~a~ many have continued to participate in illicit drug 
act~vltles. ' 

~n view of the importance of prosecuting traffickers, 
espe~lally thos~ who use o~her countries to circllmvent pros
ecutlon~ we belleve that vlable alternatives to extradition 
must be ~oun~. In.Mex~co one such alternative may involve 
prosecu~lng :-n MeX1CO ltS citizens accused of committing 
drug crlmes ln the United States. A May 1970 U.S. revi~~ of 
Mexican drug laws stated that: 

"In January of. 1969 the Supreme Court of Justice for 
Mexico affirmed a conviction obtained pursuant 
t? ~uch a procedure in a case involving a Mexican 
cltlzen who was trafficking heroin into the United 
States .. Seve~a1 similar ca~esare now being pros
ecuted ln Mexlco." (Underscoring supplied.) 

In a 196~ meet~ng between the U.S. Deputy Attorney 
General and h1s MeXlcan counterpart, the problem of 
prosecuting Mexican nationals for crimes committed in the 
United States was discussed. In 1971 legal experts from the 
Departments of State and Justice went to Mexico and 
discussed the extradition problem with their Mexican 
counterparts, including evidemtiary requirements for 
prosecution in Mexico. A second such meeting was ,held in 
Augu~t 1972. As a result, the two Departments have 
cons~derab1e information on how to submit evidence for a 
suctessfu1 prosecution in Mexico. 

" " 

CONCLUSIONS 

Mexico is a major source for ,drugs abused in the United 
States. DEA and the Mexican Government have intensified en-
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forcemcn~ efforts in recent years, but the a~lount of drugs 
originating from or trans~h~pped through MexJ.co to the 
United States continues to J.ncrease. ,A.lthough the'1 U. S : 
Government can.: take certain steps to J.mprove the. p.1.annJ.ng . 
and management of its operations and h7lp totraJ.n and.equJ.p 
Mexican enforcement personnel, the MexJ.can Government J.S the 
key to any. real succ'ess. The effectiven~ss. of drug . 
enforcement will he determin'ed by the pr.J .. orJ. ty the MexJ.can 
Government gives such enforcement and acts to resolve 
situations hindering progress. 

RECON1MENDAT IONS 

We recommend that the Attorney General, in cooperation 
with the Secretary of State, act to improve information 
gathering and cooperation in Mexico by encouraging the. 
Mexican Government to 

--share information obtained during the interrogation 
of suspected drug traffickers and 

--prosecute traffickers f~eeing ~o Mexic~ within the 
'Mexican judicial system if MexJ.co contJ.nues to 
refuse the extradition 'of important drug 
traffickers holding Mexican citizenship. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

Department. of Justice 

The Department of Justice told us (seeapp. I) that: 

--In general'this report makes some important specific 
observations. 

__ It agreed with our analysis of the. e~tradi tion proQ
lems and the possibility of prosecutJ.ng. people in 

• Mexico for violations of U.S. statutes. 
-\; 

--It also agreed with some obse;rvationsconcerning en
forcement operations. 

--'It believes the findings, conclusions, and recommen
dations have serious weaknesses; namely, that the 
report is a random collection of observations and 
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~ I r inc Iud . t f ~ 
lias M7x~~a~0~~s~o::s a~d ;~~~~~~;~a~~l~~~a~~e ce~~~~l fl 
1;: AmerJ.ca, and ignores a few significant issues tl H such as ~ ~1) 'th7 ~nvesti¥a ti ve procedures used by ~1 
f! the Me.~lcan JudJ.cJ.al PolJ.ce, (2) the lack of vi 
~ o~eratJ.ng .. agreementsbet~een DBA and the police r h wJ.threspect to custody and prosecution of .~ 
rlarrested . carriers, and' (3) the problems created ~1 n for DBA border inVestigations by the policy of' the ~ 
f.' ... ::t·.. Governt~ent °df Mdexico, which requires that ~nown rJ 
!~ narco ~cs dn . angerous drugs being smuggled out 
1,.,;i;:,I,; ·of MexJ.co ~e se~z7d i~ Mexico . {This policy pre- ~: 

l
J vent: the J.dentJ.fJ.catJ_on of U.S. traffickers by : 

keepJ.ng the drugs under surveillance until theyi 
~ are delivered.)· I 
r\: .•. l We recognize 'that many problems affect the efforts to ~; 
~ st~p the flow of n.arcotics and dangerous drugs into the I.~., II ~~~!:: ~;~!e~i:~d t~h~~m!~es1/~~~I~~!p~~~i~~e!~ ~~~iousness il 

r:t fieldwork in late 1973, our findings were discussed wifli ~. 
U appropria~e U.S. officials in the field and in Washington. ~ P .•. ;.l· At tha~ tJ.me we had not identified, nor had agency offici~ls 
, recognJ.zed, the three above areas mentioned by the Depart-1 ment as causing major problems. 
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We believe that, if the Department has sufficient evi
den::eto identify these areas as causing real problems to 
theJ.r 7ffortsto stop the flow of narcotics and dangerous 
drugs J.ntothe United States, there is no need for addi- . 
tional work by us to develop these problems. The Department 
sho~ld" however,continue t·o work with the Government of 
MexJ.co to overcome these problems, 

. The Department· also commented extensively on how it be
·lJ.eved e1}. the Government, of Mexico could improve i t5 drug 
enforcement acti~iticisand (2) U.S. operations On the border 

'could be improved. It ,said' that actions had been or were 
b~ing taken to :i~prov~ activities in both at~aS'but that 
more efforts arene·eded. . 

With· regard to information exchange, the Department" of 
Justice informed us in August 1974 that: .,. 

'l.-
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IIThis is a complex; subject. While ''it is true that 
there are occasions when information is not 
passed,. much data is obtained from MeX~can . 
Officers. Often it is undesirable or lmpossJ.ble 
to have U.S. Agents present during :i.nterrogations 
and Mexi.can Officers lack the trainin,g and ex- ' 
pertise to properly interrogate arreste~ persons 
conc.erning matters. in which we have an J.nterest." 

... 
DBA officials agreed with our recommendations and in~ 

formed us on September 10, 1914 1 of the following actions 
planned or being taken. 

.~ ,. 

--Sharing information: 

DBA believes that much information is now being ex
changed between the Governmen~ of Me~ico and DEA, 
al though further impTov.enlent J.S posSlble. 

In this regard, the GQverrmtent of Mexico has re .... 
cently established a new narc~ti~s intel~iget;ce sa
pability, and the involved unlt ls.coordJ.na~J.ng its 
activities with.those ofDEA'enforcement unJ.ts. 

--Prosecution of fugitive traffickers: ! 

DBA agrees that the prosecution in Mexic~ or extra
M 

dition to the United States for prosecutJ.on of nar
cotics violators is highly desirable. 

Substantial efforts are now underway to implement 
this rec01:,::nendation. For example., during the second 
week of September 1974, information was provided to 
the Attorney General of Mexico concerning th: names 
and locations of dozens of violators wantedJ.n the 
United States. Most of them were promptly arr~sted, 
and it is anticipated that many.wil1 be prosecuted 
in Mexico. Extradition pr<\?ceedings against several 
of these individuals were t~eing discus~ed. at the 
time of the writing of this Teport. 

Department of State 

The Department endorsed our recommendations regarding 
actions that should be taken in conjunction with the Attor~ 
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~ey Ge~era1 to improve information gathering and cooperation 
ln Mexlco to stop t~e ille~al flow of narcotics and danger
ous dru8S to the U~J.ted States .. The DepaTtment also in
formed us that act:tons consistent with~these recommendations 
are underway and,~il1 be pursued. These aciions are: 

, 

~-Shating informationba~ed on interrogition of sus-
pects: . . 

The desil'a.bi~ityof a fuller and more sy~tematic 
exchange of ·J.,nformation on drug traffickers is rec
ognized by both .the Mexican and the United States 
Govern~ents. Practical ways and means of doing this 
are belng developed at the operational level between 
the two Governments; this subject was also discussed 
at ~ high-level meeting in May 1974 between the 
Mexlcan Att.ol;'ney General, the Executive Director 
of the U,S. Cabinet Committee on International Nar
cotics Control, and the Administrator of DBA. 

,'. 

--Prosecution of fugitive traffickers in Mexico when ex
tradition is not feasible: 

Most bilateral extradition treaties between the 
~nited ~tates an~ Latin American countries (includ
:tng MeXlco) provlde that there is no obligation for 
the requested State to extradite its own nationals. 
The U.S. Supreme Court in Valentine v. UjS. ex reI 
Neidecker, 299 U.S. 5 (1936) held that the United 
States cannot extradite its own nationals unless a 
treaty i:mposes the obligation to do so, but did not 
rUle out extradition under a treaty which authorized 
extradi tion. . 

Recognizing these mutual difficulties in the extra
dition process, the alternative is open in some 
c~ses ~f.:upplying information to support prosecu
tlon wlthxn the other country, and the Department 
of Sta t.e concurred in the recommenda tion that this 
~lternat±ve be-pur$ued more extensively than it has 
ln the past. Differences in prbcedural requirements 
are an. important complication in some cases., how .. 
ever. U 
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CHAPTER 4 

DRUG TRAFFICKING FROM AND 

THROUGH CENTRAL AMEltI dA -
Central Alnerica is not cUl'tently considered a p'rime 

source £0'1' the production and transshipment of drugs; however, 
because of its geographic location and growing w'orld commerce·~ 
it may become a major source o~ illicit d~ug~ abused in the 
Ulli ted States. DBA has developed some infot'lllation on drugs) 
proV'idedsome training to local enforcement agenCies., as'" 
Signed tempol"aty agents, and P\'oposed plans to open offices 
in Guatemala and Costa Rita. ' 

DEAls MeXico City regional office has responsibility in 
six Central Ame'rican countries: Guatemala, Honduras, British 
Honduras, El Salvador, Ni~aragui, and Costa Rica. 

DBA considers Guatemala, British Honduras, and Costa 
Rica to be the most potential major sources of illicit drugs. 

GUATEMALA 

Guatemala tends to be a funnel for commercial air traffic 
coming from Europe and South America. It also has sea.ports 
capable of accommodating oceangoing vessels both on the Pa
cifiC Ocean and the Caribbean Sea, and it has a long land 
border with Mexico. Information indicates that heroin and 
cocaine have been transshipped through Guatemala. For example, 
two defendants were arrested in Mexico City after transport~ 
ing 18 pounds of 'Cocaine through Guatemala, and DEA learned 
that the Ecuadorian sou'rce had been transporting 100 pounds of 
cocaine a month for a year via commercial airCl'aft to Guatemala 
and overland to Mexico. ' 

, DBA proposes to open a new office in Guatemala City, from 
,V'hicl'. tit ''\",i11 also cOVer the other Central American countries . 
The opening of thisof£icewill depend upon a supplemental 
budget request and permission from ,the Government of Guafemala . . , 
Diplomatic, interest 

Department of State Teports indicate that drug enforce
lnent in Guatemala wasa,ssigned a low priority for fiscal years 

1973 and 1974. A drug control committee had been fo~me'd bu't no plan developed. ~ 

The U.S. Embassy security officer works with the Guate-
mala narcotic enforcement group wh' h ' 
m~m in the nat~onal. P?lic'e. We 'wer~c to~~n~~!;s 1~~ka~~u;e:4 
~lcles andradlos Ilmlts their drug activities For ex. I 
1n a recent investigation of a narcotics traf£: k . amp,e, 
a local agent had to use pUbll'C 'b . t, . l~ er In Antlgua us ransportatlon. 

inclu~~~gh;S act~d to,improVe,dru? enforcement in Guatemala 
a 3-d • ~eparlng and.u~datlng lmportant data, Sponsorin ' 
to GUa~ pOll1ce drug.tralnl~g seminar, and sending DEA agen~s 

a ema a to asslst on lmportant cases. 

The U.S. Embassy requested a training team f W . ton to tr .. G . rom ashlng-
.aln uatemalan customs officials. The officials 
:free~ ~hat a drug control plan should be established Al~ 

oug uatemala does not seem to have a serious dru' 
!~:n~~b:~!y b~li~ves it ':'O~ld be.helpful to have fUli .. iI~~l;~A 
1 '1 'hre ,? lmp:ove lnformatlon gathering and to assist 

oca aut orltles wlth investigations
J 

COSTA RICA 

d Costa Rica could become a major transshipping point for 
rugs. ,There have been no known seizures of heroin with. 

Co~ta R~ca but cocaine transshipped through there has be~~ 
S~lZ~d lntheU~ited Sta~es., In July 1971 about 7 pound~ of 
h~gh grade CQCalne was dlscovered in a routine search of an 
a~rcraft from Costa ~ica at New Orleans Internatio~a1 Airort. 
S1nce then, other selZures of cocaine destined for the un~t d 
States have been made in Costa Rica. 1 e 

Diplomatic interest 

. State,Department reports indicate that drug enforcement 
ln C,asta Rlca was assigned a, low priori ty for fiscal years 
1973 and 1974~ However a drug control committee had .been' 
established. ' 

The 
the main 
of' 'about 
curity. 

U.S. PU~lic safety,officer has worked closely with 
Costa ~lcan d~ug enforcement group, Which consists 
10 pol1ce offl:cer~ under the minfster of public se
Except for the chlef,drug personnel have had no 
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training and are poorly paid political ~ppointee~ who are re
placed ,..,i th each new administration. DEA told us that the 
Government lacks sufficient equipment for efficient narcotics 
investigations. 

~ ., 

To help improve dafa on Costa Rica, DEA has periodically 
sent agents there. In June 1972 a 3-day narcotics semihar 
was held for 40 law enforcement officers. Embassy officials 
told us it would be helpfui if DEA stationed agents in Central 
America who could devote some time to Costa Rica. An agent 
was assigned to Costa Rica temporarily during November and 
December 1973. 

BRITISH HONDURAS 

British Honduras has only recently surfaced as a country 
significantly involved in the transshipment o·f drugs from 
Europe ahd the Far East to the United States. DEA said that 
the geographic features of the country and problems with the 
local police make it difficult to develop and work drug en
forcement cases there. Also, the Mexico City regional office 
has limited information about the level and complexity of drug 
traffic. The DBA agent responsible for Central America has 
requested that a temporary agent be assigned to British Hon
duras to establish ~oordination with local authorities. 

HONDURAS, EL SALVADOR, AND NICARAGUA 

These countries could be used as t.ransshipment p.oints 
for drugs moving toward the United States, but at the present 
time there is no information indicating any important involve
ments or major local drug problems. The Embassies in these 
countries assigned drug enforcement low priorities for fiscal 
years 1973 and 1974. DEA told us that drug control committees 
have been established and that a plan has been developed for 
EI Salvador. 

DBA said that ,as. in the other Central Americancoun
trieS', local authorities lack the equipment and expertise to 
effectively work narcotic investigations. DBA maintains con
tact with these countries and has held a 3-day training semi
nar in Nicaragua and has heenrequested to hold one in El 
Salvador. Data on drug trafficking is limited because, DEA 
has not 'spentmuch time in these countries cooperatil1g with 
enforcement agencies' and other p'ersons famili.ar with drug 
activities. 
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CONCLUSION-

.According to DEA, Central America currently is not con
sidered a prime source for the production and transshipment 
of drugs to the United States; however, because of its geo
graphic location and growing world commerce, it may become a 
major source of drugs abused in the United States. In re
viewing DEA's files, we found that necessary information 
such as the country-by-country drug laws and police orga~i" 
z&tion, were not available for each country. DEA has initiated 
effo~t~ to obtain i~formation and to.help prepare idcal au
thor1t1es tO,deal w1th the growing drug pr~blem. Also, drug 
control comm1tte7s ha~e been formed in each country to keep 
abreast of the S1tuat10n and to help prepare local officials. 

,Because plans have been made to assign agents to Central 
A~er1ca and be~ause it is expected that plans and priorities 
w111 be establ1shed, we are not making any recommendations in 
these areas. 

.. ' 
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Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

AUG 5 1974 

APPENDIX I 

This letter comments on the 'draft report entitled, "Greater Efforts 
Needed to Stop the Illegal Flow of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs to the 
United States From and Tl.}rQugh Mexico and Central America." 

In general, we believe some important specific observations are made 
in this report. The analysis of extradition problems and the possibility 
of prosecuting people in Mexico for violations of U. S. statutes is 
excellent. The prosecution of drug violators who have fled from the 
United States has been a matter.of great concern to the Department's 
Criminal Division for several years. r .... 

Beginning about 1965, then Assistant Attorney General Fred M. 
Vinson, Jr., met with Mexican authorities and established procedures for 
prosecuting certain violators by the Government of Mexico. As the draft 
report reflects ,existing treaties 1;>etween the Vnited States and Me:H;ico 
provide for extraditing violators of laws relating to ,narcotics and 
dangerous drugs. In addition) those treaties gave the chief executive 
officer of each country the choice of not delivering a national of his 
country even though he was extraditable in a~l other respects. rm several 
occasions United States 9'ttizens have been extradited to MeXico, but our ' 
infol~mation shows. that no Mexican national has ever peen ex!=radited to the 
United States for any crime. Because of this, representatives of the Gov
ernment of Mexicd gave assurances that, where §Lpp~opriate, Mexico would pros
ecute the Mexican.national on the basis of evide;nce furnished by United 
States authorities. 

Negotiations between. Assistant Attorney. Generaj. Fred M,. Vinson, Jr., 
and Mexican authorities p:;::odq.ced, a.semi;forma;L proc!,!dure whereby the De
partment of Just;icet'tansm;i.tted ~he ~eciuest for P1:'os~ct\tion d;i.rect1y to 
the Attorney General of, Mexif!Q and the particulfl,r ME\?tican li'edet'a1 Prosecu
tor in who'se district the 4efendant resided. One case pre~el1ted ~9 the 
Mexican' authO:i:';it~~s was thilt of Mario Aguilera, Suith. This de~endal1:t",w.as 
successfu111yprosecuted ap.d, ,following an app«;!a~ ,to the Supt"eme Ju4,;l.ci.a,1 
Tribuna16f Me"ico, his conviction fo.r the exportation of heroin from Mexico 
was 'Upheid in 1969. 
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l. . After Supreme Judicial Tribunal action in the suith case, several 1'1 
'I' : meeting. Were held between United Stat .. s and Mexicen authorities to discu.s 1·j 
';1 the general problem of narcotics and dangerous druge,. Thel?e discussions ,,1 '~1 included the particular problem of prosecuting fugitives from justice. At U 
'1 or about this time, the United States, following previous arrangements, i! :l~ furnished evidence to the Mexicans for the prosecution of :Robert_ and 1'.'.',.'., •• 1

1 

"i Helen Hernandez. The presentation of this evidence ultimately' resulted in 
;~ the conviction of both defendants and the imposition o.f heavy sentences. r' 
J N 
1 During the prosecution of the Hernandez case,' United States authori- i,'l 

'.,J;, ties were asked by the Mexicans to [utilize standing extradition procedures]. I !··, ... l! 
, (See GAO note 2.) The reason for this request was to permit Mexican au-

'\ thorities to place violators under arrest and t'o hold them until a determi- iA 
.1, nation was made to either extradite or prosecute them. After this request, tl 
I our presentations to the Government of Mexico for the prosecution of viola- (:\ 
• tors have followed the formal extrp.dition route. \1 1 r 

.1 [See GAO note 2 ] 11 
I. We beHeve it is important that fugitives from justice in the United II· 
\ States not use Mexico as a haven. (See GAO note 2,.) It ~),pp'ears advisable ( 

;j to try to negotiate a Simpler procedure similar to the one negotiated in II 
,I ~~~~o~~~s P~~.~:!!n~o:!~~ce to the Government of Mexico fOT pTo.ecuting U 
1 We recognize the merit of some oMervat~ons concerning enforcement f] 

",'.'.11:: operations. The identification of intelligence ~ as an area where ,impr'Ove- 1: ... ; ... ··0 ••• ',1. 

, ments can be made and would have an important effect on enforcement opera- t 

tions, is correct. However, "sharing i~telligence" is less impor1;ant than 

[See GAO note 1 ] 

j The Attorney General of MexicO has shown estrong commitment to effec- . II 

,i
ll tive enforcement [GAO note 2] and Operation SEA/M has demonst.rated that the. I'.··.,rt .. 

Governnleh~ '''of Mexico can [exe.r,t its complete control ,unc\\er difficult :condi- r 
" ,.;1 tions even in the remotest corners of its territory.] . '[See GAO nO.te 2] 'J 

i ),1 Second, the report is nearly a random collection of observations about . 'j 
I the problem. 'For example, it presents an extended discussion pf ;i.s$ues 
I that are currently only of secondary importance, such as [GAO note 2]:1' 

"j Mexican CUSfomB and planning actions in Central Anlerica; it provi4e. only ". 
I a superficial analysis of some [aTeas] [GAO.note 2] of major importance I'" ',r like the role of intelligence activit:l,es in [GAO note 2] Mexican enforce- ,.1 

:',4 menht procedur[es;and it]ignores a few issues of significant .importance, [t 
~ suc as the GAO note 2 . current investigative procedures used,·by ~he !. f 

:1' Mexican Federal Judicial Police (~JP), the' lack of operating agreements. pt 
between DBA bQrder officers and local MFJl? officers with respect tp CU

13 tOd
y

\,:J! :.~. and pTo.ecution of [GAO note 2] ''mules'' on the S. W. Border, and the prob lema [ . 

~ f

l
'·}····· 
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created for DEA border inv'esti t' . .' Mexico] [GAO note 2) prohibit,ga ~~ns by the policy [of the Government of 
the report does not provide a~n;o e convoy of loads out of Mexico. Thus, 
and opportunities in controlli~g ~~rlY f~cus~ed discription of the problems 
in Mexico. . e prouct~on and transshipment of drugs 

,We suggest that the report: be divided -Into sect~ Id d - two sections. The first 
on cou eal with factors which influence [GAO note 2] effect-tve 

enforcement against transsh' t ' ... second section could deal :pmen. or prod~ctionof drugs in Mexico. The 
drugs produced ortransshi;~!~ !~,~~~rg'~ ;h~ich inffluence o~rability to keep 
States.' ex co rom reach~ng the United 

The first section on enforcement ' M following points: ~ exico should emphasize the 

1. ~ff~ctiV~ enforcement in Mexico is 90 percent of the battle 
~g:~nst drugs produced in or transs~ipped through Mexico If 
en orcement fails in Mexico, even the most lavish commit~ent 
of resources to the S.W. Border will not be able to sj.gnif' 
~an~lY improve the situation. !f,enforcement gets better ~~ 
ex~co, even small cOtnmitments to the Border will sh 

dramatic improvement. TQus, factors which limit theo:f~ective
nfess

t 
0 enforcement in Mexico are by far the most imp.ortant 

ac ors. ' 

2. A sine qua non of effective enforcement in Mexico is t 
commitment from the Government of lHexico (GOM). [GAOan~t~O~r 
The GOM has declared its intent to do an effective job' t 
~~~:~l~f eradication, internal investigations, anddeve~~Pi:: 
[GAO no~:n~j systems, and: has [been very cooperative with DBA.] 

3. We do not believe the general commitment and specific res onsive
ness ~f the GOM i~ sufficient [of and by itself] [GAO not~ 2] to 
susta~n em effect~ve enforcement program. The MFJPmust 
~~!Od~~~~i~~t~aUnch ~ well-designed attack on Mexican production 

, on sys ems. The basic building blocks of a sus-
~~!~e:o~ex~c]a~ enlfdorcement program [as now envisaged by the GOM} 

e nc u e at least the follQwing elements: 

a. An e:fect~ve, cAntralizedoperational. intelligence 
can.~dent~fy specific targets and monitor progress 
gat~ons. 

unit. which 
on investi-

b. [GAO note 2] personriil 6y t [ h' h [GAO note 2] 6 ems W J.c.encourage efficiency]., 

c. Increased use of investigative procedures 
Operation SEA/M (e.g., roadblocks between 
and heroin labs, [GAO note 2] etc.) 
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Expanded and improved e"tadicatj,.on programs s~stained th:o~gh 
d. the development of forward bases, better aer~al reconnal..S 

sance, etc. 

h GOM translate their general commitment into [even 
4. !~r~);L1G~Oenote 2] effective operating programs, the U.S. Govern-

ment cali do several things: . 

t can offer their ~xpertise asa 
DEA and the [State Departmen a. 1 ' , resource for GOMp ann~ngJ' 

[GAO note 2] 

enforcement progra~s that require large amounts of 
b . For . thoset· or money the State Department can [offer] U.S. 

cqu~pmen , [ 2] rograms 
funds to support the necessary GAO note P • 

[GAO note 2) 

c. [GAO note 2] 

, . d at this stage is not general discussions 
In summary, what ~s requir: DEAnow has both the expertise and 

but specific planning of o,pera[t~o~sib te tol [GAO note 2) this detailed 
the liaison with the MFJP to con r u 
planning. 

, [GAO note 2) 

[Uowever, DBA needs some help 
general coordination with the 
other resources.] 

~rom the State Department to continue 
GOM; to release funds for equipment and 

. dealing with enforcement in the 
The second sect~on of ~he report . to [secure) the Southwest 

United Sta~es should recogn~z~ ~:~~c~~y~~~gS is a second-best solution •. 
Border aga~nst a large flow a tions which could improve U.S. 
[GAO note 2) However, there are some ac 
operations on the Border. 

Tp 'd' for Mexican law 
I. [GAO note 2] [An agreement with the MFvpr~:~ ~~~secute Mex~can 

enforcement authorities to take custody °bf d P (. e "mules ") 
1 h t sort drugs across the or ers ~. • 

nationa s W a hran ~unt of DEA agent time devoted to processing 
t~~;: ~:~~~~a!t: ::d may result in the police obtaining more 

.~ information from the defendants.] 

G· O.'ernment should be encouraged to conduct joint in-
d 2. The Hexican y " , in Mexicoal:'e allowe 

vestigations with DEA so drugs or~g~nat~ng 
out of Mexico for delivery in the U. S. 

[GAO note 2) 

3. [GAO note 2] 
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4. The.U.S. £ord~r Pat1tol~ C'!lstomsPatrolOfficers, .and GI.l$toms 
Ip.spect;qrs operat~;ng on the Southwest Border must be. 'coordinated 
more effectively ~',ith· DEA investigations. They should preserve 
the potential of leads they develop from violations disco·tered 
while on patrol ,and. they should avoid compromising DBA. investi
gations by "discovering" covert operations in progress. Moreover, 
the size of the patrol forces needs to be kept in balance with the 
size of the DBA investigative forces so the patrol forces do not 
encroach on investigative functions, and overwhelm the investiga
tive forces with patrol cases. If these poliCies are not adhered 
to, the effectiveness of both operations'will suffer.' 

5. DEA has al1:eady taken three steps to inc:real.?e the number and im
prove the qualH.y of investigations' on the 'Southwest Border. They 
have transferred 100 agents to this art::e; they are establishing an 
intelligence center at El Paso to identify major, traffickers in 
Mexico; and they have begun the installation of a communication 
system that will link all border offices. 

, 
In summary, much of what i,s possible to [secure)· [GAO note 2] the 

Borde~ by unilateral action of the United States Government has begun. 
What is still needed for a more effective enforcement program is somewhat 
better coordination between the patrol forces and DEA. In additi9n, it is 
important 'to encourage the GOM to take greater responsibility for violators 

I',~ 

identified and charged by U.S. authorities. 

Given ollr general v'ie;w that this report does not prqperly emphasize 
the important factors influencing enforcement operations in Mexico and at 
the Border, some errors, of a factual nature, should be clarified. Since 
factual errors are only·a small pat:tof the problems with the report, 
simply ;responding .to the following items will not make the report accept
able: . 

[GAO note 1] 

We do not believe that the GAO report adequately des':ribes DEA problems 
and opportunities of enforcement in Mexico. The report does not point out 
DEA's accomplishments in strengthening the commitment of the GOM through 
personal negotiationS, developing effective investigation p~~cedures during 
Operation SEA/M, sh:i.fting agent resources to the Southwest Bord\~r, and ini
tiating unilaterally a large intelligence programior !:he area. Thereport 
does not indicate the vital role the State Department and [our Embassy in 
Mexico] [GAO note .21 must play in improving enforcement in Hexico. We be
lieve that without State Department efforts [GAO note 2] virtually all of 
DEA's initiatives might be wasted. 
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AugustS cJ9J 4 

International Division 
·UaS.General Account~ng Office 
Washington, Do ·C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Fasick: 
;' . 

, 

I. am replying to your letter of June 10 iri.\lhidh you 
requested the .Depqrtment I s cOII!IDe~tson .. ,1;.h~, draft report 
"Greater Efforts Needed to Stop the Illlega"l Flow of 
Narcotics and Dangerous D?:ugs'to the'tin.l.'ted States From 
and Through Mexico and Central' Ameri6a Ii." 'Enclosed are 
the Department' s coIllIlient$.and a'listi:ng o.f suggested 
textual, chan, ges.,· '. , ' .::' ,.~. , 

1 [See GAO nO,t~ 1. J : 
. , 

The DepartInel~t .endorse.s ·the redo~end,afi.ons 'X!l~de in 
the report r~garding ~ction that sho'uld be undertaken 
in conjunction with the Attorney-Geni':lral'and appreciates 
the opportunity to comment on . the 'drelf,t report. 

" , ~ '.... ..~'" : _ '" .:'( 4.. ,~. _:,.,::-¥ 4 1,.' ~ 

Enclosures 

." Sincer:ely, ydtir·s t:· ';.. 

·O/'~~; 
"~W~ :.M.urray .. 

Depu'ty .1(ss~stant. Secre 
'for Bu':i',get and Finance 
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APPENDIX II 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE COMMENTS ON GAO DRAFT 
~PORT: . IiGr4;!~t:er Efforts Needed to stop 
tne IIle9a~ rxow Of Narcotics and Dangerou~ 
O~~gsto the United States from and Through 
M~xico and Central America" 

The Pepartment of State endors4;!s the recommendations 
made in this report regarding actions that should be 
takep in conjunction with the Attorney General to 
improve informatiqn gathering and cooperation in 
Mex.ioo to stop the illegal flow of narcotics and,<lan
ge1;'OU8 drugs to t,ne Un;i..ted States~ Actions consl.$tent 
with tbese' recommendatior.is have been underway for sometime 
as o~tlined below, ,and will be pursued in the future. 

of Sharin2 i:pfq;rnia~ion pa,s_ed, on interro9:ation 
sus12ects' ... ' 
q 1 ;, .. 

The desirability of a ,fuller and more system
atic e~change of information on drug traffickers 
is recognized by both the Mexican and the u.s. 
Governments. practical ways and means ·of doing 
this are being developed at the operational level 
between ou:(two 99vernments.; this subject was 
alSQ discussed at a high ... level meeting in May, 
19.74 bet.ween the. Mexican AttorneY General, the 
Executive Di~ector of the U.p. Cabinet Committee 
on :tnternat:i,onal Narcotics Control, and the 
Administrator oftne Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration. 

... , .. Prosecution of fugitive traffickers in Mexico 
when extradition is not feasible 

\-1', _" -.9 n. " . 

M9stbilatera+ extradition treaties between 
the United States and Latin American countries 
(including Me~i~Q) contain a provisiop that there 
is no obligation for the requested State to ex
triildite it,::; own nationals. The United States 
Supreme Court in Val.entine v u.s. e~ rel Neidecker, 
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299 O .. S. 5 (1936) held that the United StCj.tes 
cannot .extradi te its own nationals unless 
a,t:reaty imposes the Oblirationto do So but 
d1d not rule out e~t:raalt on under a tre~ty 
which authorized extradition. 

Recognizing these mutual difficulties in 
the e~tr,aditi6n pro~ess, the alternative is 
open ~n some caSes of supplying information 
to support prosecution within the other 
country, and the Department of State concurs 
in the recoltUllendeJ,tion that this alternatiile 
be pursued m<?re extensively than it has in 
the past. '. D:L~ferences in procedural re'quire
ments are an :Lmportant complication in some 
cases, however. • 

~uragin2 a program of rewards for information 

This,technique of obtaining drug trafficking 
informatl.on has been employed successfully ill 
many places, and the results of experience 
~lsewhere have been brought to the attention of 
Mexican authori'cies. The latter have not 
a~o~ted this technique however, and their de
C~~l.on must be.respected. 

Monitoring sea and air t:raffickin[ 

. Ways and means are being explored to increase 
'I:h~ effectiveness PF surveillance over Ocean
.go~ng,ve~sels ana aircraft e~gaged in drug 
traff7ck~ng. Among various steps under consi
derat~on to accomplish this .iE· the possible 
stationing of DEA liaison personnel at seaports 
to work with ItheirMexican counterparts in such 
~ontrol ac~iv~tyw The problem of air trafficking 
~s of cont:Lnu~~g 9reat concern to both governments 
and has been ~:Lscussed at high levels as well as 
at the qperat~onal level in recent; months. 
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APPENDIX II 

Textual Chansres 

Attached to this memorandum is a list of changes that 
should .be made in the draft GAO report in the interest. 
of accuracy. [See GAO note 2.] 

Attachment: 

J1iPJ()Jl ~ ~Lte 
Sheldon B. Van ce 

Senior Adviser for 
International Narcotics Matters 

Listing of textual changes 
[See GAO note 1.] 

GAO notes: 1. Deleted. Suggested changes made in body 
of report. 

2. Deleted. Included in body of report. 

I 
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RECENT DRUG ENFORCEMENT REPORTS 

ISSUED BY GAO 

Title 

Efforts to Prevent Heroin from 
Illicitly Reaching the 
United States 

Heroin Being Smuggled Into 
New York' City Successfully 

Diff~cu1ties in ImriJ.obi1izing 
MaJor Narcotics Traffickers 

Identi£:yingand Eliminating 
Sources of Dangerous Drugs: 
Effort~ Being Made But 
Not Enough ) 
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B-number 

B-164031(2) 

B-164031(2) 

B-175425 

B-175425 

,., 

Date 

Oct" 20) 1972 

Dec. 7, 1972 

Dec. 21, 1973 

June 7, 1974 



APPENDIX IV 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESPONSIB.LE FOR ADMINISTERING 

ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

DEPARTMENT OF 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED 
STATES: 

William B. Saxbe 
Robert H. Bork, Jr. (acting) 
Elliot L. Richardson 
Richard G. Kleindienst 
Richard G. Kleindienst 

(acting) 
John N. Mitchell 

ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG ENFORCEMENT 
ADMINISTRATION: 

John R. Bartels, Jr. 
John R. Bartels, Jr. (acting) 

DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF NARCOTICS AND 
DANGEROUS DRUGS (note a): 

John E. Ingersoll 

DEPARTMENT 

SECRETARY OF STATE: 
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger 
William P. Rogers 

SENIOR ADVISOR TO THE SECRETARY 
AND COORDINATOR FOR INTER
NATIONAL NARCOTICS MATTERS: 

OF 

Ambassador Sheldon B. Vance 
Ambassador William J. Hadley 
Harvey R. Wellman (acting) 
Nelson G. Gro~s ~ 

a 

Tenure of 
From. 

JUSTICE 

Jan. 1974 
Oct. 1973 
May 1973 
June 1972 

Feb. 1972 
Jan. 1969 

Oct. 1973 
July 1973 

Aug. 1968 

STATE 

Sept. 1973 
Jan. 1969 

Apr. 
May' 
Feb. 
Aug. 

1974 
1973 
1973 
1971 

office 
To 

Present 
Jan. 1974 
Oct. 1973 
Apr. .1973 

June 1972 
Feb. 1972 

Present 
Oct. 1973 

July 1973 

Present 
Sept. 1973 

• 
Present 
Mar. 1974 
May 1973 
Jan.· 1973 

Effective July 1, 1973, BNDD and other Federal agencies 
involved with drug enforcement :m~:rged to form the new DEA. 
All BNDD functions were t,ransf-err,ed to DEA. 

so 
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